Message from the president

I have been at Suffolk only a short time, but it is already clear that this is a special university with a proud history of service to metropolitan Boston. Long before the idea was fashionable, Suffolk was providing educational opportunities for working students, for adults, and for students who would not otherwise have had a chance to attend college or earn a professional degree. Suffolk is special, too, in the loyalties it engenders: I am impressed by the involvement of alumni and trustees, and by the number of staff and faculty who have served Suffolk University over many years.

Although I am not unmindful of the trouble besetting, and expected to beset American higher education, problems of inflation and demography from which Suffolk is not immune, I am struck by the opportunities open to this institution in the years ahead: opportunities for education and upward mobility: working adults not satisfied with the plateau at which they are employed, women seeking to re-enter the labor market, members of the many minority communities in Boston, Bostonians of all ages who look to Beacon Hill as a vital and convenient location for study.

I am impressed by the steps taken by this institution over the past year to prepare for this future: the decision to purchase and renovate the Ashburton Place Building; the decision to launch a capital campaign that would reach out to foundations, to the University community and to the wider corporate community that has benefitted over the years by employing our graduates; and the decision to purchase a current generation computer with its related software. These decisions bespeak a public affirmation of confidence in the future of Suffolk University.

The “Campaign for Excellence” is also progressing on schedule under the able chairmanship of Trustee Jack Howe and with the help of President Emeritus Fulham, who heads the leadership gifts component. Gifts and pledges received in recent days have brought the campaign beyond the halfway mark in the goal to raise $2.735 million. This public support for the University attests to the community’s appreciation for the role it has served and their confidence in our future, a future which I pledge to serve vigorously and with commitment.

Suffolk University is above all a community of teachers and learners, of scholars and practitioners, working for a common purpose and shared objectives. I look forward to working toward the achievement of these objectives in the months and years ahead.

Daniel Perlman
2 Do you remember the Golden Anniversary?

In spite of three postponements, Suffolk University's fiftieth anniversary celebration was a success.

4 Nice sometimes to think back, isn't it?

Suffolk University graduate, Paul Benedict, currently playing Harry Bentley in television's, "The Jeffersons" remembers his undergraduate days.

6 Tony Pennacchia's his name; sports law is his game.

Law School alumnus, Pennacchia represents a number of name athletes.
A success in spite of three postponements

Do you remember the Golden Anniversary?

by Richard P. Preiss

From time to time, after a night out with friends, you've probably picked up the check. But did you ever have to pick up the bill for over 500 people?

Well, Dr. Paul Buchanan, a member of the Class of 1950, once did — and during one of the more memorable occasions in Suffolk University history, too.

The event was Suffolk’s 50th Anniversary celebration — a gala dinner-dance that saw more than 500 people fill the Grand Ballroom of the old Sherry Biltmore Hotel (near the site of the present Hynes Auditorium) on April 5, 1956.

“Toward the end of the evening the manager unexpectedly brought me the bill,” said Dr. Buchanan, who was a member of the alumni-student committee that had organized and run the affair. “It was for several thousand dollars. Fortunately, we had the funds to cover it and I wrote out a check. Right after that we decided that the General Alumni Association should be incorporated — to guard against individual liability.”

Dr. Buchanan’s experience is just one of a number of interesting facets to the highly successful affair, which was not an official University-sponsored activity and which was postponed by bad weather three times.

The gala affair, originally scheduled for Saturday evening, March 17, was in the planning stages for months. As a prelude, students, Cecelia Letorney and Art Walker, dressed up in circa 1906 fashions and walked around the University area every day for a week.

“We were supposed to be ‘Mr. and Mrs. Suffolk University’,” Ms. Letorney recalls. “We visited both day and evening classes. It was fun but I suffered in that corset. We were all set to ride in a car with Ed Sullivan during the St. Patrick’s Day Parade when the snowstorm hit.”

“You know, The event was postponed two more times by bad weather before it was finally held on Thursday, April 5th.”

On March 16, the day before the dance, there was a severe snowstorm and the event had to be postponed.

“Ed Sullivan, the TV variety show host, was scheduled to participate in the city’s St. Patrick’s Day parade under the sponsorship of the alumni and then was to come to the dinner at night,” noted Dr. Arthur West II, who is now chairman of Suffolk’s biology department.

According to Dr. West, the snowstorm started about mid-afternoon and continued throughout the night.

“I lived in Woburn at the time and couldn’t get home. I recall how Dick Jones (now the University’s archivist) and I spent the night sleeping on tables over at the old Earl Hotel.”

Dr. Buchanan, the former president of Dunbarton College in Washington, D.C. and Annhurst College in Connecticut, recalls that the Committee had a meeting at the University that afternoon to go over details.

“We were in a room without any windows so we were not aware that it had started to snow. When we finally did realize what was happening, we adjourned the meeting. I started for my home in Dorchester but I never made it. I had to abandon my car and spent the night at a diner on Dorchester Avenue.”

Suffolk’s beloved Dorothy (Dot) McNamara was a bit more fortunate. She did make it home, “but it took me several hours to do it,” she said.

By the next morning, the storm had abated but the city was paralyzed. “Nothing was moving,” said Dr. West. “We knew we weren’t going to be able to hold the celebration that night and were very concerned over whether we would have to pay for the food. We called the hotel and the manager assured us that we wouldn’t have to. We were very relieved.”
Dot McNamara and Dick Jones are reminiscing together in the University Archives. Names and dates flow in profusion. It is as if the files had suddenly acquired the ability to talk. The air is alive with history.

Dot McNamara served Suffolk University for 47 years, first as a secretary in the Law School, later as bursar and finally as head of the Alumni Office. She is currently a member of the 75th Anniversary committee and chairman of the committee organizing the Charter Day reception, which will be held on April 29, following the inauguration of Daniel H. Perlman as Suffolk University's seventh president.

Dick Jones is in his 28th year of service to the University. Their combined years of service total 75, in this, Suffolk's 75th anniversary year.

"You know, the event was postponed two more times by bad weather before it was finally held on Thursday, April 5th. That's right, we had over 500 people there on a weekday night," Miss McNamara recalled.

According to the April, 1956 edition of the Journal, "Dr. Archer gave a chronological sketch of his ambitions, obstacles and victories in founding Suffolk University. He traced through his youth from a lumber camp in Maine, to high school and college, then to a Roxbury tenement parlor where the first Suffolk Law students met. After countless obstacles and fund-raising drives his dream of a permanent home for Suffolk came true, with the start of the present million dollar structure in 1921."

Others remember the occasion in different ways. Louis B. Connelly, for example, recalls, "I was enamored with my date, a girl from Connecticut, that evening. I didn't pay too much attention to who came and went or what went on."

Unlike the series of events planned for our 75th Anniversary celebration, the 50th Anniversary event was not an official University function because no University funds were forthcoming from the Board of Trustees to the Committee.

"We couldn't get any money from the University," said Dr. West. The Board of Trustees at that time was just not that interested in encouraging alumni affairs. President Robert Munce was the alumni's best friend at that time but even he couldn't do anything about the funding situation. He did come to the dinner-dance to show his support, though."

Dr. Buchanan recalls, "We went to the trustees to request money but they didn't see alumni affairs as the next stage in the University's development. I'm not saying that to criticize them — they had a budget and apparently alumni were a low priority on that budget."

Lack of official University sponsorship did not hinder publicity efforts for the event.

"Suffolk was a lot smaller then," said Miss McNamara. "Notices were sent out by the Committee and we relied on word of mouth quite a bit, especially after the postponements. You could do things like that then. Everybody knew everyone else."

Miss McNamara believes that Suffolk appeared to lose this cozy, family atmosphere sometime during the 1960's.

"Somewhere around the mid-1960's, I noticed a change. You'd see students coming down the stairs after classes, going right by one another without saying hello. I knew then we had lost that close aspect in the school."

All who attended agreed that despite a lack of official University sponsorship, Suffolk University's 50th Anniversary celebration was a success. And in spite of the weather. □
Paul Benedict visits Suffolk University
Nice sometimes to think back, isn’t it?
by Ellen F. Foley

Time has been good to Paul Benedict. Since his years as a Suffolk University undergraduate (he received an AB in 1960), actor Benedict has gone on to appear in dozens of stage plays, has had roles in several motion pictures including *The Front Page* and *The Goodbye Girl*, and has become a familiar face to millions of television viewers. He is currently in his seventh season as Harry Bentley, the good natured but naive English neighbor on CBS’s popular situation-comedy series, “The Jeffersons”.

In town recently to appear in the Charles Playhouse production of Harold Pinter’s play, “Betrayal”, Paul Benedict spent an afternoon at his alma mater visiting old friends and catching up on Suffolk happenings. His visit included a bit of reminiscing with Archivist Dick Jones, BSJ’56, EdM’74 and Public Relations Director Lou Connelly, BSJ’57, EdM’74. Then he settled down to reflect on his years at Suffolk University.

He is friendly and outgoing. He speaks with a correctness that hints of an English accent, though he is Boston reared. He is shorter than he appears on television and is mercifully more coordinated than the unstrung Mr. Bentley.

“I came to Suffolk quite by accident, you know. I’d gone to Boston College High School and it was thought that I would probably go to Boston College. But I guess I was looking for something else.

“It was September and I was walking along up here one day and I saw a line of people. I’d never heard of Suffolk. It was either registration day or the day before, I don’t remember. I went inside and they assigned me to an advisor, a professor who taught government. He told me that I should come here and I said that I was considering it because it was the shortest walk to Durgin Park and I’d like to go there for lunch.

“We talked and then he said, ’These will be your courses.’ I looked and he had put me down for four freshman courses and one course in advanced political theory. It turned out that he was teaching that political theory course and he only had seven people registered and they weren’t going to let him run it unless he got a few more people. He was a nice man. I came here because of him — and I did take his course.”

Benedict has other memories of his years at the University. When he began, the classes were made up mostly of older veterans. “Often I would be in a class with nine people and eight of them would be thirty-eight years old.”

He has fond memories of the faculty members who taught him. “When I was here, the liberal arts and sciences department was just a handful of people. They were interesting people, though. I remember looking in the catalog shortly after I got here and noticing that many of the faculty had been educated or had taught at big
name schools. The school had its problems then but there was a closeness between the students and the faculty that was quite wonderful."

An English major, Benedict planned to become a writer. He was on the staff of the Suffolk Journal for three years. But something else happened to him along the way. He discovered drama.

As a member of the drama club, he appeared in a number of productions including, "The Seven Year Itch", "Ten Little Indians", "You Can't Take It With You", "Antigone", and "Dial M for Murder".

Following his graduation, Paul Benedict pursued his interest in acting. He and some friends formed the Image Theater. "When we started the Image Theater, we all were paid $15 per week and worked on the side as waiters or something similar. We lasted three seasons at that rate."

Then it was on to the Theater Company of Boston in 1963 and then to New York in 1968. He was chosen for his role in "The Jeffersons" several years later.

"When they were casting the part of Harry Bentley, they read a number of Englishmen and decided they were too English. It came off almost as an American trying to overdo an Englishman.

"I said that if I did the part, I wouldn't do a true English accent. What I would do would be to suggest it. Bentley is supposed to be a man who has worked in New York for ten years - well by now for seventeen years - so what I tried to do is have him be an Englishman who has gotten a bit Americanized. I guess it's worked because I've been stopped by English people who have said, 'Hello, I'm a fellow countryman of yours.'"

Make no mistake. Paul Benedict is a serious actor. Television has given him success but the theater gives him the greatest pleasure. During his years with "The Jeffersons", Benedict has managed to take time off periodically to perform on stage. He particularly likes Harold Pinter's plays.

"I'm a fan of Pinter. Someone said I've done more Pinter plays than any American actor. I don't know if that's true. I've done nine. I know Pinter, you know, and I'm very fond of him. He was an actor first and then a writer and it shows in the way he writes for actors so beautifully. He's a playwright with whom you would never ad lib."

Benedict pauses briefly, then he stands up abruptly, crosses the room and searches the pocket of his jacket. "Want a mint?" he asks. "I smoked cigars for ten years but I've given them up and now I miss smoking so much that I eat mints all the time. If I don't I'll start asking for a cigarette."

After seven seasons on "The Jeffersons", Paul Benedict is unsure whether he'll return again next year. His contract is up and he may just move on to other things. But he's not sure what that will be. And he's not worried. "It's one job at a time," he smiles.

---

"I've been a waiter before, and I may be a waiter again. You do whatever comes up next. I guess perhaps that's why some people go into acting."

"I've been a waiter before, and I may be a waiter again. You do whatever comes up next. I guess perhaps that's why some people go into acting. There's always a kind of uncertainty about the future. You don't know what you'll be doing next. But that's attractive in itself."

"Now doing television - that's a little different. We have quite regular hours and contracts and other things. Sometimes that drives me a little crazy."

Paul Benedict owns a house in a canyon outside of Los Angeles. He is a bachelor. As a transplanted Easterner, he had to adjust to life on the West Coast but he enjoys it now. He loves New York though and thinks he would enjoy dividing his time between New York and California. "In this business, it's very good to be able to locate in both cities."

But he also loves Boston. "I really miss being here. I try to get back this way at least once a year. I have brothers and sisters and nieces and nephews all around this area," he says.

And friends. "I try to see old friends when I'm in town. The other night I got together with two old friends from my Suffolk Journal days. They're both in the newspaper business now. The three of us were comrades in the amateur newspaper game. We had a wonderful evening together. It was as if those twenty years had never happened."

That's the kind of socializing he likes best. "I don't like big parties," he says.

When he's not working, Paul Benedict may stay at home and write. Or he may go to a boxing match at the Olympic Auditorium in Los Angeles. Or perhaps take in a baseball game, see a play or attend the ballet. Or he may just go for a drive. Drive? "Yes, I like to drive. I didn't learn to drive until I was thirty-four or thirty-five. I never drove when I lived in Boston. I didn't have to. And when I went to New York to work I didn't need to there either. Then I moved to L.A. You drive there or you're dead. You drive from your door to your garage to get your car. Now I love driving - especially cross-country driving. I guess that's common to a lot of people who come to driving late."

The interview over, Benedict puts on his coat and wraps a scarf around his neck. He heads out into the street for a tour of the University. "This is the first time I've seen snow in five years," he comments. As we walk, he is reminded of events from the past and seems to take pleasure in recounting his memories.

One of the characters in Harold Pinter's play, "Betrayal" says, "Nice sometimes to think back, isn't it?" Paul Benedict would probably agree.
Tony Pennacchia's his name; sports law is his game

by Lou Connelly

The law office is dotted with sports mementos . . . photos of Ralph Houk and the Patriots' Stanley Morgan . . . an autographed football from the All Pro Game in Hawaii . . . sketches of famous athletes . . . and pictures and plaques featuring Jim Rice, and Jim Rice, and Jim Rice.

You'd suspect immediately that the man behind the desk was a sports agent of some sort. That's if you didn't know better.

"People keep referring to me as a sports agent," confessed Anthony F. Pennacchia at his Canal Street, Providence, Rhode Island law firm. "And each time I tell them that I am a lawyer."

Anthony "Tony" Pennacchia is a sports lawyer, not a sports agent. More precisely, he is Red Sox slugger, Jim Rice's attorney (as well as best friend). Rice is one of some 35 professional athletes in Pennacchia's legal stable.

Pennacchia is also an alumnus of Suffolk University Law School, Class of 1970, and has a lot of memories of his years here and his commuting to classes from his native Providence.

"There is a profound difference between a sports attorney and an agent," Pennacchia explained. "By nature, a sports attorney can do much more than an agent. With the astronomical salaries, estate plans and trusts, wills and insurance, it is more beneficial for an athlete to have a lawyer. An agent just goes in and negotiates the contract and that alone may not provide sufficient service to the athlete. Then he has to go out and get a lawyer to handle other things. Most prefer to coordinate everything through a lawyer."

Tony Pennacchia does not fit the mold of the brash fast-talking sports representative who, along with a thing called free agency, have changed professional baseball so dramatically today. He is a soft spoken young man of 36, who keeps a relatively low profile in a star struck world where the Howard Slushers and Bob Woolfs sometimes make print as frequently as the stars themselves.

"I have a low key personality and am not really conscious of publicity," Pennacchia admitted. "I deal in good faith with management and in the long run am concerned with the public interest. If someday I have to use the press I will do it, but I don't feel I have to. It's not my nature to do it. Some guys have to do it out of ego, but often the less you hear about people in this field the better."

Actually, but for a chance meeting with Jim Rice back in 1974, Pennacchia would probably still be conducting the general practice he started after law school. "I was always a sports fan and back in 1974 Jim Rice was playing with Pawtucket, and I met him through a friend at lunch," Pennacchia recalled.

"It turned out we both had something in common, a tremendous love for golf. We started playing together and a year later in 1975 after Jimmy had that great rookie season and the Red Sox won the pennant, he asked me to be his lawyer," Pennacchia recalled.

Pennacchia said Rice's offer surprised him and that he wasn't that receptive at first but told Rice he'd try it for a year. The rest is history. Rice eventually won a $5.4 million, no-trade seven-year contract from the Sox as well as a number of endorsements.

When he took on Rice as a client, the Providence lawyer wasted little time in making sure he (Pennacchia) had his act together. "I plunged headfirst into the field trying to learn everything I could; developing contacts, learning how athletes could get endorsements, meeting the advertising people, television people, picking brains all the time."

Today, Pennacchia knows his territory. After his success with Rice, other athletes got in line. Rice's good friend, Cecil Cooper of the Milwaukee Brewers, former Red Sox teammate Butch Hobson, Steve Dillard of the Chicago Cubs, Ben Oglivie of Milwau­kee, Mark Bomback of the New York Mets and prize Red Sox rookies Glen Hoffman and Dave Stapleton are all Pennacchia clients.

"It was like the domino effect after Jimmy," laughed Pennacchia. He also represents the New England Patriots' Stanley Morgan, Tony Magee, and Steve King.

Pennacchia feels he can easily handle the workload. "It's easier than you might expect because they are friends as well as clients," he noted. "It's flattering for me if a client calls, but I also have the right to refuse and will unless I respect the individual. I'm concerned with quality both on and off the field."

He says without bragadocio that his proudest memory is the fact that he never lost a client and no athlete has left him.

"Sports law is something I love and plan on staying with," he promised. "While it is embryonic, it deals with all facets of athletics, not just signing players. There are such matters as Little League injuries, high school sports injuries, and NCAA eligibility violations. Clients involved in sports litigations like it when they call and find out that their lawyer knows a little about sports and can tell a touchdown from a touchdown."

But Pennacchia is quick to point out that it's no easy area of law to crack.

"I can't think of more than six or eight attorneys devoting their whole practice to sports law," he pondered. "Let's see, there's Tom Rich in Pittsburgh, Ron Shapiro in Baltimore, Ron Simon in Minnesota, Howard Slusher in California, myself. . . ."

He paused and then declared, "Let's face it, there are only so many athletes to go around. It's almost a closed shop. There are only a few thousand professional athletes and if you don't represent a few of the superstars, you're not going anywhere.

"If I were to advise a young lawyer, I'd tell him to go out and build up his
practice with other law first. I was lucky in that I had a Jim Rice but everyone isn’t that fortunate. What’s more, it’s costly. The overtime is astronomical; it’s no 9-5 job; the telephone bills are tremendous, travel expenses, being away from the family. It’s a tough road.”

Pennacchia has a family. His wife, the former Jean Rodgers, grew up in Lowell and is an excellent golfer herself. They have two daughters, Alicia, 9, and Melissa, 6. The Pennacchias make their home in Cranston, R.I.

Tony Pennacchia grew up in Providence. He attended Lasalle Academy, then went to Villanova, where he played shortstop on the baseball team. He applied to Suffolk University Law School, “because of its outstanding reputation,” and because he had friends from Rhode Island who had gone there.

The Providence lawyer still keeps abreast of Law School activities, runs across Deans Dave Sargent and Herb Lemelman from time to time and says he would like to get more directly involved in alumni affairs though he has a hectic schedule.

Pennacchia feels that the owners must put the lid on soaring, astronomical salaries for athletes. “The baseball superstar will always get big money,” he said. “What has to be done is that owners must stop paying mediocre players superstar salaries. There are a lot of average players getting big money.”

But he isn’t sorry for the owners. “The owners are making money,” he declared. “They wouldn’t be involved in the game if they weren’t. And they don’t show their books when they meet with the players association. They sure won’t plead poverty because if they do, by law they have to open their books.

“For many years, the owners had it their way. Then came the reserve clause ruling by arbitrator Peter Seitz in the Andy Messersmith case in 1976. While it may have hurt the owners, you must remember that the ball players also gave something away by tying themselves to management for six years.”

Pennacchia calls the free agency ruling “the greatest thing to ever happen to baseball.”

To illustrate he says, “Remember, by allowing players to move around and go to other teams, you rebuild interest in towns that have been weak in baseball for years. The owners must remember that you can’t stand pat. The old guard - the traditionalists - don’t understand what’s going on today. They’re living in ancient times.”

Pennacchia can understand the public’s lack of patience with today’s salary scales. “I can see people getting upset at times because of something an unscrupulous agent might do, but I always respond that athletes are in business and are entitled to legal representation just like anyone else. If you’re going to buy a house you call for a lawyer, don’t you?”

Does Jim Rice want to stay in Boston?

“Yes, he does. He has a five-year contract. He loves Boston. He did say that if he’s not wanted he’ll leave. If Haywood Sullivan called me and asked if Rice would agree to be traded, I’d be a fool not to listen. In fact as the five years narrow down, we’ll be approaching a point when they’re going to have to decide whether they want to sign Jim again.

Jim Rice is one of baseball’s hottest properties and Tony Pennacchia is never going to forget it. After all, a chance meeting with Rice turned Pennacchia’s whole career around. □
News

Anniversary celebration is underway

Suffolk University has begun its 75th Anniversary celebration. Events to honor the school have been planned for all of 1981.

In December, alumni and members of the University family received copies of the 1981 Suffolk University 75th Anniversary calendar. Especially prepared by members of the Jubilee Committee to commemorate Suffolk University's birthday, the calendar tells a pictorial story of the school from its early days until the present.

Two special events are planned for February. On February 5, students and faculty gather in the cafeteria for an Anniversary kick-off celebration which features entertainment, music, and a large birthday cake. Later, on February 25, residents of the Beacon Hill community are invited to a reception hosted by the Anniversary Committee and the Board of Trustees.

On April 8, Mr. Byron Rushing, president of the Museum of Afro-American History, which is located in the African Meeting House (on Beacon Hill) will present a lecture on a literary effort supported jointly by Suffolk University and the Museum. The title of Mr. Rushing's presentation is "Suffolk University and the African Meeting House: The Roxbury-Beacon Hill Connection". The public is cordially invited to attend the evening presentation. For time and location information, please contact the alumni/development office at 723-4700 extension 131.

Jehudah H. Leftin, chemistry professor, succumbs at 55

The Suffolk University community was deeply saddened by the death of Associate Chemistry Professor Jehudah H. Leftin. Dr. Leftin died on Thanksgiving Day of a stroke. A popular professor, "Joe" Leftin had been a member of the Suffolk University faculty for 20 years. He was deeply committed to his home community of Framingham and to his faith.

Nearly four years ago, Leftin suffered a disabling stroke following a bypass operation for a heart condition. At the time, doctors told him that he would probably not walk again without assistance. But in a remarkable display of courage and determination, he was able, not only to recover, but to type his own thesis for his Ph.D. in chemistry.

Leftin returned to the classroom and was honored this past September for his two decades of service to the University.

Prof. Leftin received his bachelor of arts and his master of arts degrees from Boston University. His Ph.D. was earned at the Weizmann Institute in Rehovot, Israel. He had authored numerous publications in his field and was the founder of the Greater Framingham Jewish Community and was its first president.

An Army veteran of World War II, he was a member of the Jewish War Veterans and B'nai B'rith.

He leaves his wife, Mildred, a daughter, Linda, of Rehovot, Israel, a son, Barry, and two grandchildren.
Sixth Annual Law Fund leadership named

Dean David J. Sargent has announced that The Honorable Walter H. McLaughlin, JD'30 will chair the Annual Law Fund for a second year.

The retired Chief of the Superior Court, Judge McLaughlin is a University trustee and the recipient of a doctorate in judicial science and an honorary doctorate of letters. In 1976 he received the Outstanding Alumni Award. He is now practicing at Gilman, McLaughlin & Hanrahan in Boston.

Judge McLaughlin will be ably assisted by three vice chairmen, Stephen G. Viegas, Andrea Wasserman Garguilo, and William B. O'Leary.

Stephen G. Viegas, JD'73 brings an extensive background in volunteer leadership at Suffolk, Tufts University, and various community groups. He has a general practice in Reading.

Andrea Wasserman Garguilo, JD'72 will serve as a vice chairwoman with responsibilities for Suffolk County. A strong advocate of support for the Law School, Mrs. Garguilo is chairwoman of the Boston Licensing Board and former chairwoman of the Boston Finance Commission. She is in practice with her husband, Richard A. Garguilo, JD'67 at Garguilo and McMenimen in Boston.

Lieutenant William B. O'Leary, USCG, JD'79 will be a vice chairman with specific responsibilities for young alumni. Lt. O'Leary is Assistant District Legal Officer for the United States Coast Guard in Boston.

1980-81 Law Board elects officers

The Board of Directors of the Law School Alumni Association recently held elections for officers.

Marianne B. Bowler, JD'76, was elected president. Ms. Bowler has been active on the Board for several years and was vice chairman this past year. She is an assistant United States Attorney for Massachusetts and resides in Chestnut Hill.

The vice president is Joseph P. McDonough, JD'40. Attorney McDonough served as clerk last year. He lives in Quincy.

Joseph D. Clancy, JD'51, is the clerk of the board. A justice in the Natick District Court, Judge Clancy and his wife live in Natick.
Alumni honor the president

A new tradition began for alumni and friends of Suffolk University on Saturday, November 15 at the 57 Restaurant. The first annual Presidential Ball was held in honor of newly elected seventh President, Dr. Daniel H. Perlman and his wife Mrs. Suzanne Perlman.

Over 230 alumni, faculty, staff, students and friends of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, the School of Management and the Law School enjoyed an evening of dinner and dancing. President Perlman spoke of the need for continuing alumni support during the 1980's.

Recently retired President Thomas A. Fulham and his wife, Annette, were in attendance along with Vice President and Treasurer, Francis X. Flannery and Mrs. Flannery, Chairman of the Board of Trustees, Vincent A. Fulmer and Mrs. Fulmer, and Trustees John M. Corcoran and Mrs. Corcoran, Joseph B. Shanahan and Mrs. Shanahan, and Dr. Harry Zohn and Mrs. Zohn.

All three alumni associations were represented at the Ball. Seated at the headtable were: Mr. Frank Sablone, president of the General Alumni Association and Mrs. Sablone, Mr. Robert P. Edson, president of the MBA/MPA Alumni Association and Mrs. Edson, and Mrs. Marianne B. Bowler, president of the Law School Alumni Association and her guest, Dr. William Davison. Also seated there were Mr. John Hommel, Presidential Ball Committee chairman and his guest, Ms. Rosemary Hanley, President and Mrs. Perlman, Mr. and Mrs. Fulham, Mr. and Mrs. Fulmer, Mr. John Zorka, president of the University Alumni Council and Mrs. Zorka.

The second annual Presidential Ball is scheduled for Saturday, October 17, 1981. □
New computer is in operation

Suffolk University's new PRIME 750 computer will serve the entire University. Conversions to the new system have been completed for the Law School and Colleges admissions offices, the Colleges registrar's office, and the alumni/development office. The Law School registrar's office and the financial aid office are nearing completion.

While the conversion of alumni records has been quite smooth, difficulties have occasionally occurred. We ask your indulgence as we resolve these difficulties and wish to assure alumni that errors resulting in inaccurate or incomplete addresses will be corrected as soon as possible.

Connecticut alumni attend basketball game

On Wednesday evening, January 19, 1981, Suffolk University alumni in the Connecticut Area attended a basketball game in the Hartford Civic Center between the Boston Celtics and the Detroit Pistons. Prior to the game, alumni were invited to a cocktail reception held at the Sheraton-Hartford Hotel.

Hosts for the event were James Mallozzi, BSBA'78, MBA'79 and Brian Gilmore, BSBA'69, MPA'76.
Jim Willoughby named coach

Former Boston Red Sox pitcher Jim Willoughby has been named baseball coach at Suffolk University.

Willoughby succeeds Tom Walsh of Dedham, who coached Suffolk baseball for eight seasons before resigning last June.

A native of Salinas, California, Willoughby pitched three seasons for the Red Sox from 1975 to 1977 including three appearances in the 1975 World Series. He was a factor in the Red Sox's winning the pennant in 1975, appearing in 24 games and posting a record of 5-2.

Willoughby, who attended the University of California at Berkeley, is married to the former Cathy Cullen, JD'78. They make their home in West Roxbury with their children, Jonathan, 10 and Amanda, 5.

Willoughby is a member of the board of directors of the American Diabetes Association. He also hosts a talk show on radio station WITS.
Edward F. Saunders, former assistant admissions director, dies

Edward F. Saunders, retired assistant director of admissions for the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences and the School of Management, died on December 15 at Carney Hospital after a three-month illness. He was 63 years old.

Mr. Saunders, who served in Suffolk University’s Colleges admissions office for 11 years, was known to hundreds of guidance counselors and Suffolk graduates throughout the state.

A graduate of Boston College High School, he received his bachelor of arts degree from St. Anselm’s College in 1939 and was also a graduate of Boston School of Anatomy and Embalming.

Before joining the Suffolk University staff in 1968, Mr. Saunders had been a teacher at Boston Trade High School, a guidance counselor and faculty manager of athletics at Archbishop Williams High School in Braintree, and also a guidance director and counselor and a mathematics director at Xaverian Brothers High School, Westwood, where he had also established the athletic program.

Edward F. Saunders

A widower, he leaves a son, Attorney Edward F. Saunders Jr. of Roslindale, a 1974 graduate of Suffolk University Law School, a daughter, Ellen M. McCarthy of Milton, and a sister, Agnes M. Saunders of Dorchester.

Moot Court Team Goes to Nationals

The Suffolk University Law School Moot Court Team is one of the two finalist teams in the regional rounds. The three members defeated Boston College, SUNY Buffalo, the University of Bridgeport and Boston University Law School before losing the final argument to the University of Maine.

The team was also awarded the prize for the best brief in the regional rounds.

In January the Suffolk University Law School team competed in the final rounds in New York City and were feted at a reception in their honor with the New York alumni at the Harvard Club of New York City.

Approximately 22 teams from across the country argued in the final rounds. The problem for the competition raised complex legal issues involving administrative regulation of the commodity futures trading markets and the remedies available to a defrauded investor in these markets.

Associate Professor Russell G. Murphy, JD’73 is advisor to the group.

More to come

Want tickets to see Rex Harrison in “My Fair Lady”? Remember, you can get tickets to this and other events through the General Alumni Association’s ticket subscription series. The green brochure announcing the 1980-81 offerings was mailed to alumni in the fall.

Alumni were able to purchase tickets to the Boston Ballet’s “The Nutcracker”, to a Boston Celtics and a Boston Bruins game and to see Lauren Bacall in, “Woman of the Year”.

Events still to come include the Suffolk University Theater’s presentation of Marsha Norman’s play “Getting Out”, which will run from March 5 to April 5. Special performances will be presented at reduced rates for alumni.

The Eighth Annual Alumni Night at the Boston Pops will be scheduled in the spring (watch for the special mailing), and the performance of “My Fair Lady” is set for July 10 at the Metropolitan Center. Contact the alumni/development office, 723-4700 extension 131 for further details.
The annual Law School Alumni Dinner was held on Monday evening, December 8 at the Park Plaza Hotel. Alumni/trustee David Saliba, AA'49, JD'52, received the Outstanding Alumnus Award. He is shown (right) receiving the award from Trustee Lawrence L. Cameron.

Senator Edward M. Kennedy was the keynote speaker.

Charles O. Williams, JD'21 received special recognition as the oldest Law School graduate in attendance. Shown here are (l-r) Mrs. Williams, Dean Sargent, Mr. Williams, President Perlman (holding a watercolor sketch of the Donahue Building that was presented to Mr. Williams), and Betty Ann Williams.
ENJOYING A VISIT WITH SANTA — On Saturday, December 13, the General Alumni Association held its fourth annual Christmas Shoppers’ Service. Children of alumni saw cartoons, played games and were treated to lunch in addition to being able to deliver their special requests to Santa.

Watch for the exhibit playing in your neighborhood

The Heritage Exhibit is on the road, and has been viewed in several localities, including the Burlington, North Shore and Meadow Glen Malls, the November alumni reception in Bedford, New Hampshire, and at various University functions.

The exhibit, which traces the history of Suffolk University from its beginnings in 1906 to the present, is comprised of more than 150 pictures and documents.

During 1981 the exhibit will be traveling to the Hanover and Nashua Malls, the JFK Federal Building in Boston and may be viewed at several 75th Anniversary events.

School of Management offers reprints of papers

The School of Management maintains a Reprint and Working Paper Series consisting of both published and unpublished papers written by School of Management faculty. Topics of currently available papers cover all the disciplines of the School of Management and include such topics as worker values and job response, advertising appeal research, municipal capital programming, impact of inflation on hospital costs, and affirmative action.

Papers are free of charge as long as supplies last. For a listing and order form for papers in the Series, return the coupon below to: Faculty Resource Unit, School of Management, Suffolk University, 47 Mt. Vernon Street, Boston, MA 02108.

Name ____________________________

Year/Degree ______________________

Address __________________________

City __________________ State _______ Zip ________
On October 14, a group of alumni left Boston bound for the Swiss Alps. The Alumni Associations' travel committee sponsored the trip. Among those who took the trip were: (left to right) Dennis Falcione, BSBA'75, Cathy Lally, Genevieve Saniuk, BA'76, Chris Goldstein, and Bob Goldstein, JD'71.

Looking for a job?

Consider the Alumni Employment Newsletter. A recent copy of the Newsletter, published weekly by the Colleges Placement Center listed the following positions:

- **Financial Planner** — major high technology firm
- **Commercial Lending Officer** — large Boston bank
- **Financial Analyst** — major Boston-based airline
- **Sales** — large mini-computer company
- **Senior Personnel Assistant** — Mass. state agency
- **International Economist** — U.S. International Trade Administration
- **Senior Management Development Specialist** — national hospital supply corporation
- **Marketing Rep.** — leading economic consulting company
- **Counselor** — major Boston social service agency
- **Parent Information Coordinator** — citywide position
- **Program Administrator** — large city arts council
- **Chief Project Planner** — large metropolitan city
- **Publications Manager** — New England trade publisher
- **Criminal Justice Researcher** — state organization
- **Senior Accountant** — Boston CPA firm
- **Teachers, Counselors & Administrators** — K-12 & college listings

For a six-month subscription to the Newsletter, mail the registration card below, along with your check for $4.00 made payable to Suffolk University to: Placement for the Colleges, Suffolk University, Beacon Hill, Boston, MA 02114.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Last</th>
<th>First</th>
<th>M.I.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Street</td>
<td>City</td>
<td>State</td>
<td>Zip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone</td>
<td>Year &amp; Degree</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major</td>
<td>Day/Evening</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Suffolk University Theater is thriving

On March 5, "Getting Out", a play by Marcia Norman, will open at the Suffolk University Theater. Directed by David Dorwart, this fine production will run through April 12 and will highlight the theme of a woman convict's struggle to reestablish herself in a society that seems unforgiving.

In addition to this play, the Suffolk University Theater will hold several student workshops this season, and will sponsor Boston Lyric Opera, French Theater in America, Stage 1 Productions and the Studebaker Mime Company, who will also be artists-in-residence for the year.

Founded in 1977, the Suffolk University Theater has successfully promoted new plays, adaptations of classics, and world premieres. Its growth and accomplishments in the artistic world have won recognition by the public and by the press. "The... productions I've seen were staged and acted on a level rarely attained at better known local theaters," remarked Arthur Friedman of The Real Paper.

The Theater is providing the University, Beacon Hill and the Greater Boston community with the best in traditional and innovative theater. □
Faculty Notes

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES

Dr. John Berg of Government and Economics accompanied three Suffolk University students, Donnell Graves, Duane Jacobs and Mary Louise Sales to the conference on "Civil Rights: The Unfinished Revolution" at the John F. Kennedy Library on Oct. 21. It explored the civil rights struggle from 1854 to the present.

Dr. Glen Eskedal of Education is president of the North Atlantic Regional Association for Counselor Education and Supervision.


Prof. Bette Mandl of English delivered a talk, "Women and Literature: New Interactions," at the Cambridge Center for Adult Education, and Dr. Stanley Vogel kicked off the Faculty Colloquium for Research on Women with a discussion on Margaret Fuller.

Dr. Kenneth Garmi of the Counseling Center, selected for inclusion in the 18th edition of Who's Who in the East, has recently published an article on counseling centers and student retention in Vol. 21, Number 3 of the Journal of College Student Personnel.

Philosophy's Dr. William Sahakian presented his "infection theory" in social psychology to Harvard, B.U. and UMass-Amherst audiences calling upon sociologists and psychologists to work closer together as a means of resolving the problem of interfacing in the two social psychologies. Also the second edition of his History and Systems of Social Psychology is scheduled for release shortly.

Dr. Ilse Fang visits former student assistants
Dr. Ilse Fang, Professor of German, Emerita, travelled to Germany and Austria around Labor Day and held reunions with a number of her former student assistants. She reports that Barbara Picard, BA73, received her Ph.D. from Freiburg University, Germany and is an apprentice teacher in Baden-Württemberg. Ernestine Inzinger, BA79, has completed her first year of medical school at Vienna University and has also worked at a Viennese hospital.

Dagmar Kuschke Grahn (1973) and her husband, Klaus, hosted a tea party at their home in Berlin for Dr. Fang and another student assistant, Ulrike Oeters (Fall, 1975). Ulrike Oeters is working toward her Ph.D. degree in English and Education.

Klaus Fölster (Spring, 1975) and Volker Brunger (1976) are both teaching high school English. Klaus is in Hamburg and Volken is in Munich.

Former CLAS Dean Donald Goodrich, a widower, married Evelyn Woodward in Jamesburg, N.J. on Dec. 6 (she's the widow of Dean Goodrich's old college classmate Burton Woodward). They're living in Venice, Fla.

Long-time bachelor and former Suffolk University vice president, Dr. Donald Grunewald, now president of Mercy College, will wed Atty. Barbara Susan Frees on Feb. 7 at Fordham University chapel.

Dr. R. Arthur Winters of Education has been appointed to the board of trustees of the Greater Boston Personnel and Guidance Association.

LAW SCHOOL
Law Prof. Jason Mirabilo presented a paper and conducted a workshop at a seminar in international licensing for the International Business Center of New England.

Law Prof. Alexander J. Cella, advisor to the Suffolk Law Review, was honored, for the third time by that group, at the 12th annual Law Review dinner at the Great Hall in Boston's Quincy Market. He also has been elected chairman of the Massachusetts Defenders Committee. He succeeds Atty. Edward J. Duggan as chairman of the 10-member committee. Cella is in the process of completing two volumes in the Mass. Practice series on State and Administrative Law.

Volume XI of Advocate contains a virtually cover to cover interview with Irish diplomat Sean MacBride. It was conducted last spring by Prof. Charles Kindregan and student editors Herbert Travers, John Q. Kelly and Joseph A. Swartz. They visited MacBride at his Dublin home. The interview ran a total of seven hours and covers a number of timely subjects such as the hostages in Iran and the communications field.

The Law School will welcome Barry Reed, author of the bestseller, Verdict, (soon to be a movie) as a lecturer on forensic medicine next semester.

Aruba!

Located in the Southern Caribbean off Venezuela, Aruba is known for its year round climate, sandy white beaches and friendly people. The island combines a distinctive Dutch flavor with the allurements of the West Indies.

Your Alumni Associations offer 8 day/7 night vacations to Aruba departing from Boston on April 11 and May 23 from only $369 plus 15%.

For reservations call the alumni/development office at 723-4700 ext. 131.
Class Notes

1940
College of Liberal Arts & Sciences
Joseph Connolly, BS, recently retired as principal of the Tarky Elementary School in Woburn after 35 years of service in the school system.

1949
College of Liberal Arts & Sciences
Peter Farley, BSJ, continues to work at the Brockton Enterprise as a sports editor.

1953
College of Liberal Arts & Sciences
Elaine R. Schivek, AB, reports that she has recently received her masters in education degree at Suffolk University. She is currently employed by the U.S. Army in Boston in its computer division.

1954
School of Management
Thomas J. Moccia, BSBA, reports his recent appointment as senior vice president of The New England Council, Inc.

1957
School of Management
President of Westmoreland County Community College,

John H. Carmichael, BSBA, has been named to the position of superintendent/president of Union County Technical Institute and Vocational Center.

1958
Law School
Gordon Boyd and Company, Inc. of Boston, New England's largest independent adjusting firm, has established a new service for the purpose of providing underwriting risk surveys and premium audits for insurance companies. J. Paul Connolly, LLM, JD'54, has been named manager of the new division known as Risk Control Services.

College of Liberal Arts & Sciences
Assistant purchasing and office manager of Arlington's department of public works, Jack Bowler, BS, has been named Outstanding Employee of the Year by the Massachusetts Municipal Association.

1960
Law School
Carl I. Hoyer, JD, is currently employed as an assistant vice president for AMICA insurance.

College of Liberal Arts & Sciences
Cornelius Tierney, MS, was recently appointed to the faculty of the school of business administration at Georgetown University in Washington, D.C.

1961
College of Liberal Arts & Sciences
William M. Boland, AB, is the executive director of the North Adams Housing Authority and president of the North Adams city council.

1962
School of Management
Holy Cross College of Worcester has announced the appointment of Mary J. Phelan, BSBA, as assistant professor of accounting.

1963
School of Management
Dr. William G. Ellis, MBA, is vice president for academic affairs at Thomas College in Maine.

1965
Law School
Executive vice president of Brigham and Women's Hospital in Boston, William E. Hassan, JD, was recently sworn in as a member of the state's newly formed Joint Legislative-Executive Commission.

1967
Law School
William E. Callahan, JD, recently retired from the Salem Police Department after 40 years of dedicated service.

Law School
Andrew J. Dooley, JD, recently became clerk-magistrate of the Brockton District Court.

Law School
Affiliated Hospitals of Boston presently employs William W. Feuer, JD, as director of legal issues.

Law School
Henry F. Owens, JD, is currently active in the private practice of law with offices in Boston.

Law School
Andrew J. Dooley, JD, recently became a member of the Massachusetts Board of Conciliation and Arbitration.

Law School
Former assistant registrar at Suffolk University, Joan M. Monahan, AB, has been named director of registrar functions at Lesley College in Cambridge.
Virginia Pacheco, BS, is presently tutoring Bilingual classes in Cambridge.

1971 Law School
Juline Dana-Bashian, JD, has joined US Life Corporation of New York as an associate counsel.

Yorkshire Bank and Trust Company in Pittsfield recently elected Paul Ryan, JD, as assistant vice president and trust administrative officer.

School of Management
Edward J. DeLuca, MBA, has been elected president at Hostal Trust Bank's trust and management division in Rhode Island.

Central Paper Products Company, Inc. of Manchester, New Hampshire recently announced that Fred B. Kfoury, Jr., MBA, has been elected president and chief operating officer of the company.

1972 Law School
Richard R. DeOrsey, JD, has been chosen as executive director of Council 94, American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, Rhode Island's largest labor union.

David Egel, JD, is a partner in a law firm in Boston that specializes in business and tax consulting.

practicing attorney, James H. arrell, JD, has offices in Chepchet, Rhode Island.

William J. Hegarty, JD, has recently been elected to the Welrose-Wakefield Hospital's board of trustees.

Donald J. Itri, JD, AB'68, is engaged in the private practice of law in Boston.

member of the Reading law firm of Latham and Latham, David J. Latham, JD, has been elected president of the Concert Opera Orchestra.

William Pagnano, JD, has been appointed to the position of principal of the Crosby Junior High School in Belfast, Maine.

member of the North Adams w firm of Freedman, DeRosa and Rondeau, Patrick E. Rondeau, JD, is chairman of the North Adams Conservation Commission and vice president of the Northern Berkshire Chamber of Commerce.

School of Management
John A. Martin, MBA, was recently named vice president for business at Northern Berkshire.

Associate administrator of McKeepsport Hospital in Pennsylvania, Kevin E. Nolan, BSBA, was named acting director of the hospital's board of directors.

1973 Law School
Paul J. Demoga, JD, has recently opened a law firm known as Gilbert and Demoga in Woburn.

A practicing attorney in Greece, Sotirios M. Kalavrinos, LLM, indicates that he is currently a lecturer in law at LaVerne University in Athens.

A private practitioner in Pawtucket, Rhode Island, Andrew E. McComb, JD, holds a seat in the State House of Representatives.

School of Management
Douglas J. Burns, MBA, recently was appointed an assistant vice president and Northeast regional sales manager at Arkwright-Boston Manufacturers Mutual Insurance Company. Mr. Burns will be based in Waltham, headquarters for the region.

The accounting firm of Ernst and Whinney of Cleveland, Ohio has announced the promotion of Richard J. Connors, BSBA, to manager of their Boston office.

College of Liberal Arts & Sciences
Chris Jendras, BSJ, is employed by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.

1974 Law School
Howard M. Berger, JD, is a partner in the Andover law firm of Berger, Berger and Berger.

Linda S. Dalianis, has become an associate Superior Court justice in New Hampshire. She is the first woman to be named a judge of the Superior Court of that state. Mrs. Dalianis assumed her position in the fall of 1980.

Nelson J. Ezen, JD, is a practicing attorney in Spencer.

Lewin G. Joel, III, JD, has joined the law firm of Carter and Mort in Guilford, Connecticut.

A self-employed attorney, Peter J. McQuillan, JD, AB'T1, maintains his office in Newburyport.

School of Management
Ronald A. Arria, BSBA, is presently employed by Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Massachusetts.

Henry DeSantis, MBA, is a lecturer in taxation and accounting for the Miller CPA Review and at Middlesex Community College.

Currently employed by T.W. Mullen and Company in Boston, Albert Otto, BSBA, has been elected a fellow of the Massachusetts Society of Certified Public Accountants.

A member of the Amesbury Business Club, Ronald E. Ouellet, MBA, is a certified public accountant who has recently opened new offices located in Kensington, New Hampshire.

Ray Plante, MBA, has joined Atlantic Promotions, a subsidiary of Southeastern Advertising Agency in New Bedford, as sales representative for portable display systems.

College of Liberal Arts & Sciences
Alan Abkovitz, EdM, has recently joined the guidance staff at the Fall Mountain Regional High School in Langdon, New Hampshire.

Leslie A. Trott, EdM, has a newly earned doctorate degree in human development counseling from Vanderbilt University in Nashville, Tennessee. Mr. Trott will work as a psychologist with the A. Harry Moore Laboratory School of Jersey City State College in New Jersey.

1975 Law School
A member of the Sacco and Golden law firm in Medford, Maureen L. Golden, JD, was recently elected a corporator of the Dana Hall School in Wellesley.

James F. Grosso, JD, has assumed the post of executive director of the Associated General Contractors of Massachusetts, Inc., a construction industry trade association with 225 member firms.

Christopher A. Quinn, JD, is a practicing attorney in Boston.

A Lawrence attorney, Robert Sacchetti, JD, was recently promoted to full professor at the faculty of the department of engineering and technical studies at Northern Essex Community College.

A member of the Connecticut law firm of Wetmore and Martin, Donald E. Wetmore, JD, has been named chairman of the Lower Naugatuck Valley Chamber of Commerce Small Business Development Council.

1976 Law School
James W. Agoritsas, JD, was recently sworn in as head of the Massachusetts Civil Service Commission.

Currently practicing law in Boston is Attorney Nathan Cenower, JD.

The assistant city attorney in Bridgeport, Connecticut, Carmen Luisa Lopez, JD, also maintains a private law practice there.

James Marsh, JD, is currently practicing law in Stoughton.

Paul A. McGowan, III, JD, has formed a law partnership with Richard Gelb with offices in Boston.

John K. Shortleve, JD, is employed by the executive office of Environmental Affairs for the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Joseph A. Trainor, JD, has been named as legislative counsel to the Massachusetts Ways and Means Committee. Attorney Trainor is currently employed as the executive secretary of the Juvenile Court Department.

N. Laurence Willey, Jr., JD, of Maine is a partner with the firm of Libhart, Ferris, Dearborn, Willey and Ferm.

School of Management
Louis J. Grunes, BSBA, is employed as a store manager by Jamesway Corporation.

The Saugus Bank and Trust Company recently appointed Robert W. Herman, BSBA, as senior vice president.

John Lannan, MBA, has been appointed as an instructor to the Salem State College Business Administration Department.

The New England Baptist Hospital has appointed Edmund A. Steimle, MBA, as assistant administrator for clinical services.
A vice president and director of Realty Operating and Service Corporation, Stephen E. Walsh, BSBA, has been appointed vice president of the tax department at DeBlois and Maddison, Inc. of Boston.

College of Liberal Arts & Sciences
Maria Del Rosso Maloof, BS, is currently teaching in Lexington.

David M. DeSantis, AB, has been named advertising manager of the Amesbury News.

Diane Gaspar, BSJ, reports that she is presently employed as a technical documentation specialist for Raytheon Service Company in Cambridge.

1977

Law School
Lt. Cmdr. Guy R. Abbate, JD, has received his second Navy Commendation Award for his outstanding service while stationed at the Naval Legal Service Office in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. More recently, he has taken over as Officer in Charge of Naval Legal Service Detachment at Roosevelt Roads Naval Station in Puerto Rico.

Joseph D. Burke, JD, is presently an assistant district attorney for Suffolk County.

A former associate in the Wal­tham law firm of Flynn and Flynn, Gregory C. Flynn, JD, was recently sworn in as an assistant U.S. attorney for the district of Massachusetts.

R. Nelson Griebel, JD, is currently working in the law department at the First National Bank of Boston.

U.S. Army Major Richard T. Kelley, JD, has retired from the Army after a career of more than 20 years. Mr. Kelley plans to enter the private practice of law with offices in Lawrence.

A part-time assistant state's attorney in New London, Connecticut, Linda L. Mariani, JD, recently opened her own office for the private practice of law in New London.

An attorney, Paul A. Masi, JD, is employed in the law office of Albert E. Brody in Brockton.

James Miessau, JD, is engaged in the practice of law in Branford, Connecticut.

Mary Jane Walsh, JD, is an assistant district attorney for Middlesex County.

School of Management
Michael L. Backer, MBA, presently is personnel manager of the Digital Equipment Corporation in Marlboro.

The Union National Bank of Lowell recently appointed Charles R. Cullen, MBA, to the position of vice president in the commercial loan division.

State Street Bank and Trust Company has announced the promotion of Gustaff V. Fish, Jr., BSBA, to vice president in the custody and shareholders division of the financial services group.

John A. Tranfaglia, MBA, BSBA'71, has been promoted to assistant marketing manager for specialty and incentives at the Papermate Division of the Gillette Company.

Norman E. Weill, MBA, has been elected vice president of the board of directors of the Commonwealth Bank in Boston.

College of Liberal Arts & Sciences
Sentry Insurance Company in Concord currently employs Glenn D. Busfield, BS, as a sales representative.

William F. Grady, BS, has been named president of Jackson Advertising Corporation in Portland, Maine.

Susan M. Hurley, BS, works at North Shore Special Needs Consortium in Salem.

Donald McKinnon, EdM, BSBA'61, is currently teaching management and consumer courses at Taunton High School.

Aileen McLellan, BSJ, reports that she was appointed to the position of social worker with the new state agency, the Department of Social Services, in Quincy. She is employed in the information, referral and follow-up unit.

Kenneth J. Mooney, BS, is currently working at the State Street Bank of Boston in the metropolitan division and is also associated with the Greater Boston Chamber of Commerce.

William F. Murphy, Jr., BS, is a teacher at Stoughton High School.

Laureen Quaranton, BS, is employed as a legal counsel for the Rhode Island State Department of Children and Their Families.

Edward R. Rand, AB, has been appointed assistant manager at BayBank Norfolk County Trust Company in Dedham.

David C. Ruddock, BS, is employed by General Electric in Syracuse, New York.

1978

Law School
Stonehill College has appointed Raymond J. Acciaro, JD, as an assistant professor of business administration.

An attorney, James G. Dowling, Jr., JD, has become associated with the Connecticut law firm of Kleban, Samor, Perles, Dardani and Silvestro.

A practicing attorney in San Francisco, California, John P. Kliphan, JD, informs us of his election as a director of the North Beach Association of Merchants and Professionals and as chairman of the Crime Prevention Committee of that Association.

Rosann D. Mulholland, JD, is the owner and operator of the Sullivan Real Estate School and Sullivan Enterprises in Hyannis.

Steven Sack, JD, has joined Peter Elliot and Company, Inc. as a commercial and industrial real estate broker. Mr. Sack will conduct business from the firm's Dedham office.

Joseph A. Sarno, JD, is associated with the law office of John Zamparelli and is assistant legal counsel for Pioneer National Title Insurance Company of Boston.

Joshua Teverow, JD, is a special assistant attorney general and director of the Consumer Protection Unit in Rhode Island.

School of Management
A cost accounting supervisor at Prime Computer Company in Framingham, Jay Acquaviva, BSBA, was recently appointed to the faculty of the evening division of continuing education at Bunker Hill Community College in Charlestown.

Francis V. Alla, MBA, has been awarded the Secretary of the Navy Achievement Medal. Mr. Alla is an engineering supervisor with Digital Equipment Corporation.

The General Electric Company in Lynn employs Peter C. Deary, MBA, as a data center supervisor.

Dennis P. Godfrey, MBA, has joined the staff of the Catalano Insurance Agency of Methuen as a commercial underwriting manager.

Joseph Mayne, BSBA, is currently employed as an estimator for the M.L. McDonald Company.


John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company has announced the promotion of Dean D. Williamson, MBA, to senior underwriting consultant.

College of Liberal Arts & Sciences
Peter J. Barbadoro, BS, is employed by Liberty Mutual Insurance Company in Boston.

Alice Clay, MS, AB'65, is currently teaching chemistry at Stevens High School in Claremont, New Hampshire.

Theresa Curran, BS, is a teacher of business education at Hingham High School.

1979

Law School
Gregory P. Adams, JD, reports that he is currently associated with the New York law firm of Hall, McNicol, Hamilton, Clark and Murray in its Stamford, Connecticut offices.

Michael P. Foley, Jr., JD, reports that he is currently employed by the law firm of Celentano and Gildea of New Haven, Connecticut, specializing in civil litigation.

John A. Gifford, JD, is the newly appointed deputy police superintendent in the Boston Police Department for Districts 5 and 13.
Jolly D. Ladd, JD, is currently engaged in the general practice of law with offices in Cambridge.

John F. McBurney, III, JD, is a self-employed attorney in Pawtucket, Rhode Island.

John W. McEvoy, Jr., JD, is currently serving as an assistant district attorney for Middlesex County.

Attorney Paul L. Ozel, JD, is associated with the law office of Robert Kapusta in Milford, Connecticut.

The investment brokerage firm of Bateman, Eichler, Hill and Richards presently employs Steven D. Piper, JD, as an attorney.

Lynda J. Robbins, JD, AB'77, is now associated with Herbert Pinta, Jr. in the practice of law in Chelmsford, Massachusetts.

The city of Worcester Law Department employs William F. Scannell, Jr., JD, as a legal assistant.

School of Management
Michael F. Alksninis, BSBA, is a cost analyst with GTE Sylvania in Needham.

A certified public accountant,
Howard L. Bardsley, MBA, is an audit manager with the firm of Anstiss and Kavanagh in Lowell.

Janette Fasano, MPA, is a business management specialist currently working for the U.S. Small Business Administration.

The Harvard Community Health Plan employs Edward J. Haggerty, BSBA, as an accounting supervisor.

Little Brown and Company of Boston presently employs Christine Luke Ringdahl, BSBA, as a credit supervisor.

Robert G. Zuccaro, BSBA, is employed with the Board of Education in Boston.

Elaine C. Cinelli, MBA, is a consultant for the accounting firm of Ernst and Whinney in Boston.

Eunice M. Faine, MA, is a systems analyst.

John A. Carta, MBA, is an attorney at the Massachusetts Bar Association of Government Employees in Boston.

School of Management
Kathy Ann Ahern, BSBA, reports that she is currently a junior accountant at the Massachusetts Companies in Boston.

Paul F. Alphens, MBA, is currently working as a financial analyst for the Massachusetts Department of the State Auditor.

Nixon Computer of Burlington currently employs Robert F. Anstasi, MBA, as a support engineer.

Frank J. Angiulo, Jr., MBA, informs us that he is presently employed as sales manager by Altron Incorporated of Wilmington.

David A. Kates, BS, is employed by Charles E. DiPesa and Company in Boston.

James Kerley, MS, has been promoted to assistant vice president of field manpower development/education and training at New England Mutual Life Insurance Company in Boston.

Carol Ann Milo, BS, is now assistant to the president at Corporate Insurance Management in Newton.

The Massachusetts General Hospital employs Jean Pennacchio, BS, as a medical technologist.

Lillian A. Rossa, EdM, is currently teaching in Brockton.

1980
Law School
Timothy S. Egan, JD, reports that he was recently admitted to the Massachusetts Bar Association and that he is employed as a tax attorney for the firm of Leventhal and Howarth.

Judith Gaughen, JD, is currently associated with the law offices of Kahn and Associates in Boston.

Richard A. Mori, JD, is a legal counsel in the Governor's Development Office in Boston.

Carla Newton Beaupre, JD, is associated with the law firm of Daniels and Goldman in Boston.

Robert J. Quigley, JD, is employed by Fish and Richardson, a patent law firm of Boston and Providence, Rhode Island.

Kevin J. Riordan, JD, is the Eastern regional director of public affairs for Gulf Oil Corporation.

Ira B. Sutton, JD, is employed as a staff attorney with the National Association of Government Employees in Boston.

School of Management
Kathy Ann Ahern, BSBA, reports that she is currently a junior accountant at the Massachusetts Companies in Boston.

Paul F. Alphens, MBA, is currently working as a financial analyst for the Massachusetts Department of the State Auditor.

Nixon Computer of Burlington currently employs Robert F. Anstasi, MBA, as a support engineer.

Frank J. Angiulo, Jr., MBA, informs us that he is presently employed as sales manager by Altron Incorporated of Wilmington.

Maureen B. Bafio, BSBA, is a clerk/teller at the First Essex Savings Bank in Lawrence.

Joseph H. Bane, MBA, is the director of purchasing at Emerson Hospital in Concord.

An investment executive, Charles S. Barker, MBA, is employed by Moseley, Hallgarten, Estabrook and Weeden, Inc. in Boston.

D'Angelo Inc. of West Bridgewater currently employs Gerald K. Becker, BSBA, as an accountant.

Raymond R. Benoit, MBA, is working for Morse Shoe Company, Inc. as an advertising/marketing manager in Canton.

Jeffrey C. Birkett, MBA, is the assistant treasurer at the Mutual Bank for Savings in Newton.

Doris M. Blackwell, MBA, is an assistant vice president of the Shawmut Bank of Boston.

Officer Richard J. Bradley, MPA, is currently serves on the Boston Police Force.

Patricia A. Brennan, BSBA, reports that she is employed as a legal assistant/secretary by Tyler Kahn and Associates in Boston.

A senior vocational rehabilitation counselor, Marjorie Brown, MPA, is working for the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission in Lawrence.

A pension marketing consultant, Leon K. Calcitri, MBA, works at the New England Life Insurance Company in Boston.

Paul G. Camell, MBA, is a vice president and controller at Camp Dresser and McKee, Inc. in Boston.

The First National Bank of Boston employs Edgar W. Care, MPA, as a systems analyst.

John A. Carta, MBA, is an auditor at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology in Cambridge.

Elaine C. Cinelli, MBA, is a consultant for the accounting firm of Ernst and Whinney in Boston.

Arthur D. Little and Company employs Diane L. Cornwell, MBA, as a consultant.

Robert Costa, BSBA, is an examiner for the Federal Reserve Bank in Boston.

Michael G. Craznick, MBA, is employed by Compuvison Corporation as a corporate insurance manager.

Cynthia Croatti Brown, MBA, is employed by Interstate Services of Woburn.

Peter D. Crowley, MPA, works for the Massachusetts State Police Department in South Yarmouth.

Peter J. Cryan, MBA, informs us that he is employed as purchasing agent by Children's Hospital Medical Center in Boston.

Second Lieutenant Paul K. Darragh, BSBA, is currently serving in the U.S. Army stationed at Fort Knox, Kentucky.

Alice J. Decker, MBA, is a project manager for the Forum Corporation in Boston.

The Compugraphic Corporation in Wilmington employs Peter Dieraver, MBA, as sales analysis manager.

The Greater Boston Convention and Tourist Bureau employs Mary C. Doran, MPA, as convention service/publications coordinator.

James V. Doucet, MBA, BSBA'77, is a senior accountant at the Boston office of the Travelers Insurance Company.

A public accountant, Loretta A. Downey, BSBA, is working at the Boston firm of Fealey and Driscoll, P.C.

Martha D. Dunn, MPA, is a legislative analyst for the Legislative Post Audit Bureau.

Kubar Bearings Inc. in Cambridge presently employs Marty M. Faine, MBA, as controller.

Joseph R. Favaloro, MBA, is an assistant vice president at the First National Bank of Boston.

Paul D. Fitzpatrick, MBA, works at Honeywell, Inc. in Waltham as a marketing administrator.

John F. Flaherty, MBA, is the nursing care coordinator at the New England Deaconess Hospital in Boston.

Liberty Mutual Insurance Company employs Elizabeth A. Flynn, MBA, as a methods analyst in Boston.

David M. Francis, MBA, is a marketing representative for E.I. DuPont DeNemours and Company in Hopkinton.

David L. Galvin, BSBA, is an account manager at Morris Alper and Sons in Brookline.

John Geraely, Jr., MBA, reports that he is a senior financial analyst at Digital Equipment Corporation in Maynard.

Michael J. Glenn, III, MBA, is the president of Glenn and Glenn in Quincy.
Melvin Green, MPA, is a policy development analyst for the Massachusetts Rate Setting Commission.

John J. Griffin, III, MBA, works for Prime Computer in Natick.

James G. Haley, MBA, is an account executive at AT & T Long Lines.

A cost analyst, Anne P. Haynes, MBA, is working in the Industrial and government tube division of Westinghouse Electric Corporation in New York.

A management assistant, George Hwang, MBA, is employed by Ameri Trust Corporation in Cleveland, Ohio.

Robert J. Ingala, MBA, BSBA'73, is the director of fiscal affairs at the Kennedy Memorial Hospital in Brighton.

Marcia L. Johnson, MBA, is a senior investment officer at the New England Merchants National Bank.

An accountant, Donna M. Johnston, BSBA, is employed by Cambridge Rubber Company.

An accountant, Robert G. Keane, BSBA, is working at Landa and Altsher, P.C. in Canton.

Healthco Inc. of Boston employs Francis X. Kelly, BSBA, as a regional tax manager.

Kevin A. Kelly, BSBA, is an associate of the New England Mutual Life Insurance Company in Worcester.

Brian W. Kirrane, BSBA, is a sales representative for C.R. Bard in Newburyport.

Gerald Lamkin, MBA, is employed by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts as a systems analyst in Boston.

Kathleen Larrivee Abramo, BSBA, reports that she is an accountant currently working at Cressey Dockham and Company, Inc. in Andover.

A senior systems specialist, Robert E. Leahy, BSBA, is working for Money Management Systems in Waltham.

The Digital Equipment Corporation in Maynard employs Edward G. LeBre, III, MBA, as a senior financial analyst.

Thomas B. Leddy, MPA, is the operations and purchasing manager at ACE Supply Company in Allston.

The State Street Bank and Trust Company of Boston currently employs Richard P. Lenihan, MBA, as an accounting supervisor.

James F. Lennon, MBA, reports that he is working for Star Market Company as a loss prevention coordinator in Cambridge.

Darrell C. Lensch, MBA, works at Texas Instruments Inc. in Attleboro.

John B. Lewis, Jr., BSBA, is an accountant for Bruel and Kjaer Instruments Inc. in Marlboro.

Paul W. Lindmark, MBA, is a personnel representative for Raytheon Company in Bedford.

An aircraft engine assembler, Charles P. Long, MBA, is presently working for General Electric in Lynn.

Motorola Inc. of Burlington currently employs Ralph A. Lopilato, BSBA, as a district sales manager.

The Raytheon Company in Waltham employs Steven C. Lynch, MBA, as a program planner in the equipment division.

Patricia A. Marron, BSBA, is currently working for Raytheon as a pre-production analyst in Waltham.

The town of Lynnfield employs Leonard A. Marshall, MBA, as director of finance and administration.

Adriano Martignetti, BSBA, is an inventory/distribution manager at the New England Deaconess Hospital in Boston.

Stephen P. McCabe, BSBA, is an accountant working for the Massachusetts Rate Setting Commission.

Joseph M. McKenna, MBA, is a senior financial analyst at Gillette Safety Razor Division in South Boston.

Debra D. McNeil, BSBA, reports that she is employed by Nixdorf Computer Corporation in Burlington as payroll group leader.
Ronald C. Meldonian, BSBA, is an auditor for the Massachusetts Attorney General's Office in Boston.

An accountant, Katherine Meyerly, BSBA, is currently employed on the staff of Parent, McLoughlin and Nangle, CPA's in Boston.

Cathy Murphy, MPA, is a public affairs, public management and general assignment reporter for WSBC-TV, an NBC affiliate, in Greenville, South Carolina.

An account executive, Laura Murphy, MBA, reports that she is currently working at the Arnold Company in Boston.

Paul A. O'Brien, MBA, reports that she is an industry analyst at AT & T in Morris Plains, New Jersey.

William J. O'Connell, MBA, is a financial analyst for Computervision Inc. in Bedford.

A crime prevention officer, Edward T. O'Leary, MPA, is presently employed by the town of Foxboro.

The firm of Dunn and Bradstreet presently employs Gill Opat, BSBA, as a business analyst at the firm's Los Angeles, California office.

Patricia A. Pare, BSBA, is working at Braun North America, a division of the Gillette Corporation, as a financial analyst in Cambridge.

Paul P. Passeri, MBA, reports that he is employed by the Shawmut County Bank in Cambridge as a loan officer.

A profit-sharing analyst, Nancy M. Pati, BSBA, works at New England Life Insurance Company in Boston.

Brian Pickover, MBA, reports that he is a senior supervisory manufacturing engineer at the Digital Equipment Corporation in Westminster.

Lloyd C. Pillsbury, MBA, has been promoted to vice president and manager of Press Controls Group for Data Instruments, Inc. in Lexington.

Steven Pressley, MPA, was recently awarded the secretary of the Navy Achievement Medal for "professional achievement in the superior performance of his duties while serving as media officer for commander. Second Fleet Representative in Boston." Lt. Pressley serves as photo officer and assistant administrator for the Navy Office of Information in Boston.

The Massachusetts Department of Public Welfare employs Paul J. Quinn, MPA, as director of the Dracut Welfare Office.

James A. Risotti, MBA, is a manager of rotor manufacturing at the General Electric Company in Lynn.

James E. Saunders, BSBA, is an accountant working in Boston.

Joseph D. Scott, BSBA, works as an investment accountant at the Commercial Union Assurance Companies in Boston.

Gary Sharpe, MPA, presently is employed as clinical laboratory manager at the Neposnet Health Center in Dorchester.

Michele E. Shellan, MBA, is a sales representative for Corcoran, Mullins, Jenkinson Inc. in North Easton.

Charles M. Silverman, BSBA, informs us that he is an auditor for Raytheon Service Company in Burlington at the defense contract unit.

The Commonwealth Bank and Trust Company in Boston currently employs Judith Smith, BSBA, as a consumer credit supervisor.

A systems manager, Salvatore Spada, MBA, is employed by John Hancock Mutual Insurance Company in Boston.

The Digital Equipment Corporation in Salem, New Hampshire now employs Gene Spirko, BSBA, as senior financial analyst.

John M. Stratton, BSBA, is an accounting manager at the Bradford Trust Company in Boston.

A research analyst, Francis M. Sullivan, MBA, is currently working at the First National Bank of Boston.

At the Justice Research Institute in Boston, Ellen Tarr, MPA, is the director of program development.

Salvatore Torregrossa, BSBA, reports that he is president of S.J. Torregrosso Real Estate Developers in North Providence, Rhode Island.

A cost accountant, Scott Weinberg, MBA, works at GTE Sylvania in Needham.

Patricia J. Williams, BSBA, is the assistant to the president at Classic Bronzing Corporation in Johnston, Rhode Island.

College of Liberal Arts & Sciences

William Arcusunas, BS, is currently employed by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts as a research assistant.

The Massachusetts Medical Society in Boston employs Elizabeth R. Alfano, BS, as director of information and referral.

A medical laboratory technician, James F. Begley, BS, is presently working at Boston City Hospital.

Charles Burton, BS, is pursuing his law degree at Thomas M. Cooley Law School.

A service contract administrator, Ann Marie Busnach, BS, is working at State Quartermaster Service Contractors in Boston.

Susan M. Callaway, BS, is currently working as a marketing secretary for Intron Corporation.

The Tewksbury Public School Department employs Stephen R. Catalano, EdD, as a teacher and coach.

Robin E. Connolly, BS, reports that she is working in the public relations office of ACTION/VISTA at the Carver Y.M.C.A. in Little Rock, Arkansas.

Thomas R. Connelly, EdM, is currently employed by the Revere School Department as a teacher.

The Northeast Hotel Corporation in Randolph employs Maryanne H. Conroy, BSJ, as front office manager.

Marilyn Cooper Hall, BS, currently works as a tape librarian for Data Resources, Inc. in Lexington.

Kathleen M. Croake, BS, is a business teacher at Braintree High School.

A faculty-in-residence lecturer, Joseph P. DeLuca, MS, is presently employed by the University of New Hampshire.

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts now employs Donna DeSantis Marchant, BS, as a hearing officer in Boston.

Andrew Desrosiers, EdM, is the new administrative assistant to the principal at Nashoba Regional High School in Bolton.

A social worker, John J. Donovan, AB, is presently working for the Department of Social Services in Lawrence.

John E. Driscoll, MA, is a social science teacher, is currently employed by Melrose High School.

Frank A. Faggiano, MS, is the manager of employee relations at the General Electric Company in Lynn.

SunLife of Canada presently employs Janet J. Fishman, BS, as a service representative.

A recreation therapist, Edward P. Fouhey, EdM, is working at the North Shore Special Education Consortium in Salem.

Eva Gaffney, BSJ, is a general assignment reporter for the Taunton Daily Gazette.

J. Quinn, MBA, is employed by the Town of Acton, Massachusetts.

The Windham, New Hampshire public school system now employs Ann E. Harrington, EdD, as a teacher at the Golden Brook School.

James Harte, BSJ, is a claims adjuster trainee for the Commercial Union Assurance Companies in Boston.

Donna M. Heffeman, BS,GS, is a legal secretary, is presently working for Pepper, Hamilton and Scheetz in Alexandria, Virginia.

Nashua Youth Council currently employs Paul Herbert, MS, as a counselor.

Patricia Hines, BS,GS, is a management trainee for Prudential Insurance Company of Boston.

Shahryne M. Jacovides, BS, is presently a Bilingual social worker for the Massachusetts Department of Social Services in Chelsea.

A secondary special needs teacher, Carlton E. Johnson, BS, currently works for the Department of Education in Hamilton, Bermuda.
The Boston Public School Department employs Jean Latetz Powers, MS, as a fourth grade teacher at the Margaret Fuller School in Jamaica Plain.

David M. Lyons, EdM, is now employed by the Revere Public School Department as a biology teacher.

Nancy Martin, BS, is a medical technology student at the Newton-Wellesley Hospital.

Debra E. Martino, EdM, is currently a mathematics teacher at Methuen High School.

Michael P. Mason, BS, is currently pursuing his law degree at the New England School of Law.

Karen Moller Maciulewicz, MS, informs us that she is the residential program supervisor for People Inc. of Fall River.

The Brockton Public School system now employs Joanne Murphy, MS, as a teacher.

Elizabeth Murray Siraqusa, BS, reports that she is working at the Nazareth Child Care Center in Jamaica Plain.

A teacher of special needs, Lawrence S. Oberacker, EdM, is now employed by the Middleboro Public School Department.

A sports writer, Thomas G. O'Brien, BSJ, is working at the Gardner News.

The Mass Bay Community College in Wellesley now employs Virginia A. O'Brien, MS, as a counselor in the disadvantaged program.

Marilyn O'Hara Holland, EdM, is a reading teacher in the Title I program of the Malden School Department.

Renata L. Paratore, AB, is now a purchasing agent working for Frank Chin in Boston.

World Wide Unlimited employs Elizabeth Parks, BS, as a management trainee.

Catherine F. Phillips, EdM, is currently a teacher at the Regional Vocational Technical High School in Andover.

Elaine Pulgini, BS, is a procedural clerk for the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court Department in Boston.

Ann Marie Rae, BS, is a teacher's aide at Basics, Inc. in South Boston.

The Hudson, New Hampshire school department presently employs Lee M. Richard, EdM, as the assistant principal of that district.

Kathryn M. Severson, MS, is the director of Charles River Enterprises in Wellesley.

Barbara Smith, AB, works in the insurance and payroll department at the Coca-Cola Bottling Company in Needham.

Michael J. Smith, BSJ, is a teacher at the Alvirne High School in Hudson, New Hampshire.

Action for Boston Community Development currently employs Kimberly Todd, BS, as a teacher.

Joanne L. Trevisani, BS, is currently teaching at Everett High School.

Sally A. Turay, BS, is a secretary for the New England Regional Energy Commission in Boston.

Currently in sales training, David T. Willis, BS, is working at the Carriage Trade Company, Inc. in Woburn.

Jane Zafarana, BS, is the head teacher at the C.A.P.I.C. Head Start Program in Chelsea.

Net Properties Management Inc. presently employs Ronald S. Zeccard, BS, as a field supervisor.
Calendar of Events

February 5, 1981 ....................... 75th Anniversary Student Kick-off Celebration — 3:00 p.m. — Suffolk University Cafeteria

February 16, 1981 ..................... *Suffolk University alumni basketball game — 6:00 p.m. - varsity game: Suffolk University vs. Rhode Island College - 8:00 p.m. Cambridge YMCA

February 25, 1981 ..................... ♦75th Anniversary Neighborhood Reception — 7:30 p.m. Suffolk University Law Library


April 10, 1981 ......................... *MBA/MPA Annual Dinner Dance — 6:30 p.m. Cocktails, 7:30 p.m. Dinner - Officers Club, Hanscom Air Force Base, Bedford, MA

April 29, 1981 ......................... ♦Inauguration of Daniel H. Perlman as seventh President — 3:00 p.m. John Hancock Hall — Charter Day/Inaugural Reception — 7:00 p.m. Copley Plaza Hotel

*will be announced in a separate mailing.

Changing Your Address?

(Place your old label here)

name year & degree

address

city state zip code

telephone
In support of the Facilities Development Program for Suffolk University, I/We pledge and intend to give the sum of $__________ payable within a three-year period beginning ______________, 1981.

I/We intend to give securities or other property of approximate value of $______________.

Payments to be made:

☐ Annually  ☐ Semi-Annually  ☐ Quarterly  ☐ Monthly or as follows: __________________________

Signature ____________________________________________________________________

Gifts are deductible for income tax purposes. Make checks payable to Suffolk University. Payment reminders will be sent on due dates.

Donor's Matching Gift Company is __________________________

Donor's Gift Company is __________________________
SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY
The Campaign for Excellence
Beacon Hill
Boston, Massachusetts 02114
## Scale of Gifts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th># Gifts</th>
<th>Range of</th>
<th>Total Category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>200,000</td>
<td>$400,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>100,000</td>
<td>$200,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>50,000</td>
<td>$200,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>25,000</td>
<td>$375,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>$310,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Leadership**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>54</th>
<th>5,000</th>
<th>Subtotal $1,485,000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>530,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Special**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>669</th>
<th>Hundreds of Gifts $156,900</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Total**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>54</th>
<th>Subtotal $1,093,100</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>563</td>
<td>563,100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 669 | TOTAL $2,735,000     |